UPPER PENINSULA
- UPAN - Upper Peninsula Autism Network

NORTHERN LOWER PENINSULA
- NAN - Northern Autism Network

THUMB & CENTRAL LOWER PENINSULA
- GLB - Great Lakes Bay RCN
- GLEAN - Genesee Livingston Educational Autism Network
- CMAC - Central Michigan Autism Collaborative
- CRAN - Capital Region Autism Network
- Thumb Area RCN

SOUTHWESTERN LOWER PENINSULA
- Kent CAN - Kent County Autism Network
- SMART - Southwest Michigan Autism Resource Team
- WestMAC - West Michigan Autism Collaborative

SOUTHEASTERN LOWER PENINSULA
- Lakeside RCN
- MAC - Monroe Autism Collaborative
- OCAN - Oakland County Autism Network
- SMAC - Southern Michigan Autism Collaborative
- WIN4Autism - Washtenaw Interagency Network 4 Autism
- Wayne RACE - Wayne Regional Autism Collaboration for Excellence
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